Materials Wish List

It takes a lot of stuff to run ten fun-filled weeks of summer camp! As a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, we work hard to offer an affordable, experience-rich camp experience and stay happily within our operating budget; donations from the list below will help us accomplish both goals.

**Art Supplies**
- Washable markers
- Glue sticks
- Watercolor paint and paper
- Tempera paint
- Paint Brushes

**Cleaning Supplies**
- Cleaning products (unscented, green/non-toxic)

**Office Supplies**
- Dry erase markers (all colors)
- Dry erase boards – sized around 12”x18”
- Blue Painters tape
- Scotch tape

**First Aid Supplies**
- Band-Aids
- Gauze (pads and rolls)
- Cloth medical tape
- Sunscreen

**Fun Supplies**
- Hula hoops
- Children’s board games and card games
- Sidewalk chalk

**Science Supplies**
- Dip nets (small hand-held fish nets)
- Long 100ft+ tape measures
- Magnifying bug boxes

**Miscellaneous Supplies**
- Box and/or table fan
- Two-way radios
- Children’s story books about nature

**Things We DON’T Need**
- Old magazines and calendars
- Rugs
- Balls and other sports equipment
- Scrapbooking supplies
- Bird nests and other specimens

* Please make sure all donations are clean and in good working order.

All donations are tax-deductible and can be dropped off at Seattle Audubon’s Nature Shop (8050 35th Ave NE, Seattle, WA 98115). Thank you so much!